Another way to harvest gladiolus flowers earlier than they would bloom naturally is to use early-flowering varieties and then cover the soil with plastic sheeting after planting them. After planting, the soil was covered with plastic sheeting or acrylic film. Greenhouse production. Gladioli can be grown without encountering problems when temperatures between 10°C and 25°C are maintained, but high temperatures, particularly in combination with lower light intensities, will have to be avoided at all costs during the critical period of flower bud initiation. And higher temperatures at the end of this critical period can result in a decrease in the number of florets per spike. Gladiolus care in August and September Especially important for culture: during this period, all elements of mineral nutrition (macro and micro) and physiologically active substances should be intensively received in plants, providing photosynthesis. The outflow of its products causes the final stages of the development of inflorescences and the formation of reserve bodies (bulbs and strawberries). For all these processes to flow with the greatest productivity, plant care should aim to maintain the necessary mineral elements in an easily absorbed and in the best quantities for gladiolus, not f